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P.5: Speaker’s Corner. 2½ pages.
P.7: UELAC President’s Message. ½ page.
P.8: People Behind the Scenes: Mette Griffin, HVP Liliane Stewart. 2 pages.
P.11: “Mad Dawgs & English, Man” by Michael Johnson. 1 page.
P.15: The UELAC Loyalist Scholarship awarded to Timothy J. Compeau. 1 page.
P.18: “Patience Rose, Teen Loyalist” by Marvin Millis. 1 page.
P.19: “Garrison Pioneer Cemetery” by Charles Ross. 1 page.
P.20: “Robert Land Sr., UE: British Spy and Indian Agent” by M. Anne Clark-Stewart. 8 pages.
P.26: Branch News:
  – Bay of Quinte: 223rd anniversary of Lyalist landing in Adolphustown (p.36)
  – Chilliwack: visit by UELAC President Peter Johnson (p.36)
  – Col. John Butler: heritage events, conferences, cemetery plaques (p.38)
  – Edmonton: 20th anniversary (p.39)
  – Hamilton: honouring Gloria Oakes UE on Heritage Day (p.40)
  – Kawartha: branch flag-raising ceremony; Garrison Pioneer Cemetery project (p.41)
  – Little Forks: Ascot Corner Pioneer Cemetery restoration; one-room school-house opening (p.42)
  – Sir John Johnson: annual meeting; Johnson Vault restoration project (pp.46-47)
  – Vancouver: 75th anniversary celebrations; certificates presented (pp.47-48)
P.49: More photos of members from British Columbia
P.50: Well-remembered
  – Chisholm, Dorothy Isabel (1921-2007)
  – Butler, Charles Lorne
  – MacKinnon, Prof. Frank (1919-2006)
P.51: Eye-Popping Publications
  – Letters for Elly, by Stephen Davidson; reviewed by Grietje McBride
  – Farmers and Honest Men, by Horst Dresler; reviewed by Gavin K. Watt
  – Molly Brant: A legacy of her own, by Lois Huey & Bonnie Pulis; reviewed by Grietje McBride
  – Unsolved History: The Boston Massacre (TV documentary); reviewed by William Manning
P.54: New Certificates Issued. 2 pages.
P.56: Loyalist Exchange. 2 pages.
P.58: Promotions – items for sale. 1 page.
P.59: Young Loyalists